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Title: UNC Medical Horizons Fellowship 2017
Deadline: 11/13/2017
Eligibility: Junior or senior pre-medical or public health student with limited travel experience who demonstrate financial need.
For full eligibility criteria, please check our website here.
Program Contact: Brandy Arellano

Contact Info

CONTACT INFORMATION
First Name:
Last Name:
Permanent Home Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
State:
Zip:
Phone:
UNC Email:
Permanent Email:
UNC PID:
UNC Onyen:

Affiliation

Major/Field of Study
Second Major/Field of Study
Minor
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FINANCIAL NEED DETERMINATION
Financial need is a factor considered in the selection process. You must demonstrate financial need in one of the following
three ways. Please select the most appropriate options and provide supporting documentation (if applicable).
I have applied for financial aid and qualify for need-based financial aid at UNC.
If you select this option, you are allowing us to verify your financial aid status and access your Expected Financial
Contribution (EFC) from your FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) with the UNC financial aid office.
I am an international student with financial need.
Complete and upload the International Student Financial Aid Need Worksheet.
I do not qualify for need-based aid, nor am I an international student
Write and upload a brief (no more than one page) statement about your financial need and why this funding is
required in order for you to complete a global opportunity.

Financial Need Statement [upload]

Are you a designated Carolina Covenant or Achieve Carolina student?

PAST TRAVEL

Priority is given to applicants with limited or no past global experience (including international students or students born abroad
who have limited or no travel experience outside of the U.S. or their country of origin). Please indicate the total time, in days,
you have spent outside of the United States and your country of origin:

Please provide details for all the time you spent outside of the U.S. and/or your country of origin. If none, please leave blank. If
you are unsure of the specific dates, please provide your best estimate.

Dates

Description of Travel

Location(s)

ex: 02/2012-04/2012

Family Vacation

Mexico City, Mexico

1
2
3
4
5

If you have additional experience that does not fit above, or wish to further explain your past experience, please enter it here:
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SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS
Please complete the questions below. These questions are an attempt to get to know you, your interests and your previous
experience as they pertain to involvement in a summer program. Please be concise; try to limit your answers to a few
sentences. Do not be discouraged if you do not have experience in some of these areas, we are looking for a diverse group.

We recommend you write your answers on a separate document, then copy and paste them into the boxes. If you have
questions at any time during the application process, please feel free to contact the program manager
at: brandy_arellano@unc.edu.

Diversity of Background & Perspective
Tell us your story! Please discuss the unique background, perspective and personal experience you will bring to this
opportunity.

Describe any leadership or organizational experiences that you have had or times in which you have demonstrated individual
initiative. This could be an experience at school, work, or within your personal life.

Impact and Alignment with Academic & Career Goals
What do you hope to put into/get out of your summer experience? Explain how this aligns with your academic and career
goals.
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Feasibility, Planning & Commitment
Participation in this project will require an investment of time apart from that which is required for school—especially this year,
but with the hope and potential for longitudinal involvment as well. How do you feel about your ability to balance these activities
in the face of competing demands on your time?

List your previous Spanish-speaking experiences (if any) and briefly describe the level of communication with which you are
currently comfortable. If you feel you are not proficient, how do you plan to improve your skills prior to the trip?

REFERENCE

No letter of recommendation is required for this application, but we ask that you provide the name and contact information of
one individual who knows you well. The review committee may contact your reference if they have further questions about your
application. This person may be a current faculty member, a mentor or a high school teacher who knows you well.

Reference Name
Reference Email
Reference Phone
For how long and in what
way have you known the
reference?

HONOR CODE
By writing your full name below, the applicant hereby agrees to conform to the codes of conduct, both within and outside of the
classroom environment, as stipulated in The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Honor Code, and as detailed int he
Instrument of Student Judicial Governance. Additionally, the applicant hereby attests that all information provided is true and
accurate to the best of the applicant's ability.

Name
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OPENING ACCESS BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Aligned with UNC’s Academic Plan, which prioritizes “equity and inclusion” and “global engagement,” the Center for
Global Initiatives is spearheading a major pan-university effort to significantly increase the number of traditionally underserved
students who have access to global opportunities.
This effort opens access to students regardless of their academic discipline, age, disabilities, educational or family background,
gender identity, racial or ethnic identity, sexual orientation or socio-economic status.
We are collecting data to support programing of new initiatives to open access and we need your help! Please answer the
following questions. Your answers to this section will

not be seen by the review committee and will not be used

to evaluate your application. Your responses will be analyzed in aggregate form by program staff to develop global
opportunities for all Carolina students.

Please indicate the race/ethnicity with which you identify (mark one or more box).

American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Black
Hispanic or Latino/a
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
White
Prefer not to answer
Not listed above

Please indicate the gender with which you identify.

Male
Female
Prefer not to answer
Not listed above

Please indicate the sexual orientation with which you identify.

Bisexual
Gay or lesbian
Heterosexual or straight
Prefer not to answer
Not listed above

Please indicate any of the following impairments or difficulties that may apply to you.

Visual impairment
Chronic medical
Deaf/hard of hearing
Learning disability
Physical/mobility impairment
Psychological
No disability/impairment
Prefer not to answer
Not listed above
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NC Residency Status:

Please indicate if you transferred to UNC-Chapel Hill from another institution:

Please indicate your partnership/relationship status.

Divorced
Domestic partnership
Married/civil union
Separated
Single
Widowed
Prefer not to answer
Not listed above

Please enter the size of your household (include yourself in the count).

Please indicate the total estimated household income of your family (If a dependent, include your parent(s)/guardian(s), if
independent, include yourself and your spouse/partner, if applicable).

Please indicate the highest level of education either of your parent(s)/guardian(s) have completed.

Please indicate if you have previously traveled outside of the United States (include other North American countries such as
Canada and Mexico, and U.S. Overseas Territories such as Puerto Rico, Guam, etc.).

Yes
No
Prefer not to answer

Please indicate if anyone in your IMMEDIATE FAMILY has previously traveled outside of the United States (include other North
American countries such as Canada and Mexico, and U.S. Overseas Territories such as Puerto Rico, Guam, etc.).

Yes
No
Prefer not to answer
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ACCESS TO GLOBAL OPPORTUNITIES
In addition to the demographic information you have provided, we need your feedback regarding barriers you may have
encountered pursuing global opportunities.

Your answers to this section will not be seen by review committees and will not be used to evaluate your application. Your
responses will be analyzed in aggregate form by program staff to develop global opportunities to address barriers to
participation.

Select any of the barriers listed below that have kept you from participating in global opportunities abroad.

Academic course requirements
Lack of administrative support
Didn't know about opportunities
Applied for programs but was not accepted
Worried I wouldn't graduate on time
Did not have the funds to participate
Faced the burden of lost working wages
Lack of support, encouragement or understanding from family members
Didn't see the value of global travel
Didn't see myself as the kind of student who could travel abroad
Lack of peer support
Other, please describe

Provide a specific example of a barrier you faced. (Optional)

Please indicate all of the ways you heard about this particular award.

CGI website
CGI Facebook
CGI Twitter
CGI eBulletin
Flyer around campus
Bus ad
Embark Website
From a colleague or professor
Met CGI staff
Other/not-listed (please indicate below)

Please identify the social networks on which you generally engage with CGI (read content, comment or like content, retweet,
etc.).

Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
Vimeo
LinkedIn
None
Other

